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ANJULI BHARGAVA
New Delhi, 2 March

O n February 19,
India’s largest pri-
vate low-fare airline

IndiGo announced the res-
ignation of one of the two
founders, RakeshGangwal,
from the airline’s board and
his intentions of offloading
his stake in the airline over
the next five years. The
announcement came on a
Friday, giving the stockmar-
kets the weekend to absorb
the news but the markets
registered a tepid response
on Monday’s opening. In
contrast, in July 2019,when
the fight between the two
founders and erstwhile
friends first becamepublic,
themarkets reacted savage-
ly. The IndiGo scrip at the
time fell 19 per cent, wiping
out millions of rupees of
shareholder wealth before
bouncing back.

For readers who may be
hazy on the details of
the dispute, here is the
context. In June 2019,
Gangwal publicly accused

his partner and co-founder
Rahul Bhatia of governance
lapses and skimming the
airline through related par-
ty transactions (RPTs)
donebetweenBhatia’s other
businesses and IndiGo.
Gangwal’s accusationswere
detailed in letters sent to the
Securities and Exchange
Boardof India, financemin-
istry and other regulators.

Bhatia refuted all
charges and countered that
the allegations were just a
ruse for Gangwal to control
the company. A lot of dirty
linen was washed in public
after which the partners
went silent and took the
battle to the London Court
of InternationalArbitration.
In August 2018, prior to
publicly accusing his part-
ner, Gangwal had with-
drawn from active involve-
ment in the company’s
running and participated
only in his capacity as a
boardmember.

In some senses, his exit
from the airline that he and
his partner built from

scratch marks the end of
this bitter fight. But as the
dust of this fallout began to
settle, company insiders,
aviation industry experts
and observers assessed the
winners, losers and wider
impact of the exit from
the airline’s point of view.
While there are some
aspects that
seem clearer, a
few vital ques-
tions remain
unanswered.

In corporate
battles of this
nature, an exit
usually means
defeat, so to all
those observ-
ing the devel-
opments from
the outside, it
would be easy to conclude
that Bhatia won this battle
fair and square. Yet this
is not as black and white
as it may appear. What
seems clearer is that the
allegations levelled by
Gangwal against his long-
time partner and friend

failed to be fully proven.
This is not to say that there
mayhavebeenminor lapses
in the design and structure
of the RPTs, the main bone
of contention, but
Gangwal’s claim that Bhatia
was skimming the airline
failed to stick.

But it’s not as if Gangwal
lost the battle
either. From
thevery start of
this unhappy
saga, Gangwal
reiterated the
fact that hewas
never interest-
ed in control-
ling the compa-
ny. His
supporters
argue that if
control had

been his primary goal, he
would not have been naive
enough to have signed over
control to his partner when
both invested equally at the
time of formation.

While the two founders
had a good run from 2005,
building the airline into the

giant it is today, the trust
brokebetween them in 2018
andGangwal toldmany that
he could not be involved
in a company where he
believes governance has
been compromised.

Besides a few other
changes, Gangwal wanted
the articles of association of
the company to be amend-
ed such that he would be
free to sell his stake of
36.6 per cent — valued at
~29,895 crore onFebruary 19
closing — with almost no
strings attached. His resig-
nation and statement since
has clarified that hepropos-
es to sell his stake over
the next five years as and
when he pleases.

From a public point
of view, many questions
remain unanswered.
Technically it appears he is
free to sell his entire stake
to one individual or even to
an airline if he so chooses,
although not to a financial
institution. It is not clear
whether there are any safe-
guards in place to prevent
any individual who may
buy Gangwal’s entire stake
from making a bid to gain
control of the airline
through an open offer.
Industry experts, however,
pointed out very few can
shell out this kind ofmoney
and even fewerwould do so
since the control of the com-
pany with a 38.18 per cent
stake remains firmly in
Bhatia’s hands.

The airline declined to
comment to an email
with questions on the pos-
sible sale of shares and
other matters sent to the
airline founders.

What is also clear is that
Gangwal’s exit is less of a
loss today for the carrier
than it might have been a
decade ago. In the airline’s
early days, he used his

knowledge and experience
to steer, strategise, and to
negotiatewith aircraftman-
ufacturers and helped fill
key management positions
and talent gaps through his
vast network, convincing
reluctant expats to relocate
to Delhi. Bhatia, who was
relatively unfamiliar with
the business back in 2005,
no longer requires the same
extent of handholding and
has a strong management
team to bank on. With an
over 50 per cent market
share, IndiGo’s position is
already pretty secure.
Onemust also bear inmind
that Gangwal stopped tak-
ing an active interest in the
airline’s running in 2018
so the airline has not bene-
fited fromhis contributions
for the past four years.
Bhatia and his team of sen-
ior management led by
CEO Ronojoy Dutta have
proved adept at steering the
ship through the choppy
Covid-19 waters.

Be that as itmay, the air-
linenowenters anewphase
with Bhatia taking over as
managing director, a posi-
tion created for the first
time. This phase will also
see IndiGo making a far
more aggressive push into
international territory,
albeit with a narrow body
fleet, at a time when Tata
group is set tomake its pres-
ence felt. So in the final
analysis, no matter
which way one looks at it,
company insiders and those
outside of it argue that
Gangwal’s exitwithhis over
30 years of experience of
running airlines globally at
this juncture can only be
seen as a loss for India’s
largest private airline. To
what extent remains aques-
tion for the new managing
director and his team to
answer in the coming years.

AJAI SHUKLA
New Delhi, 2 March

Buoyedbysigninga$2.5-billioncon-
tract lastSeptemberwiththeMinistry
of Defence (MoD) for 56 of its C-295
medium transport aircraft, Airbus
saidonWednesdayit“willdisplay its
comprehensiverangeofdefenceand
space capabilities at DefExpo 2022”.

India’sflagshipdefenceexhibition
will be held from March 10 to 14 in
Gandhinagar,Gujarat.

Success has not come easily to
Airbus in India. It has
participatedinseveral
military aircraft ten-
ders, and even won
some,onlytoseethem
slip out of its hands.

Contests aborted
by theMoD at the last
minute include two
mid-air refuelling
tankers, in which
Airbus fielded the
A330multi-roletanker
transport (MRTT) air-
craft. Ithasalsopartic-
ipated in three light
utilityhelicoptertenders, fieldingthe
H135MandAS565Panther.Finally, it
unsuccessfully fielded the H225M
Caracal in a nail-biting campaign to
buynavalmultirolehelicopters.

“Scale models of the versatile
A330 Multi Role Tanker Transport
aircraftaswellasthemulti-roleAS565
MBe (Panther) and H225M helicop-
ters will find pride of place among
other products and services at the
Airbusbooth,” saidAirbus.

“Thecompany,withastronglega-
cy of working with the Indian Space
ResearchOrganisation(ISRO)andits
commercialarmNewSpaceIndiaLtd,
will also display its extensive space

systemsportfolio, includingitsrange
of EO satellites that can serve the
requirements of the Indian armed
forces,” saidAirbus.

Acompanyreleasesaid itwilldis-
play a model of the Eurostar 3000
satellite and an interactive digital
presentation of the S950 optical and
S850 radar atGandhinagar.

The firm said it is not just sup-
porting the Indian military’s
modernisationgoals,but is commit-
ted to manufacturing in India to
meet the ambition of an

Aatmanirbhar Bharat
(self-reliant India).

“Airbus’commitment
to building a robust
indigenous military-
industrial complex is
demonstrated by the
offer to set up the com-
pleteproductioncapabil-
ity for the Panther heli-
copter in India in
partnership with the
Mahindra group,” said
the company.

For now, Airbus is
savouring the successof

the C-295 win. This requires Airbus
to deliver the first 16 aircraft in ‘fly-
away’ condition from its assembly
line inSeville, Spain.The remaining
40aircraftwillbemanufacturedand
assembled in India by Tata
Advanced Systems (TASL), as part
ofan industrialpartnershipbetween
Airbus andTASL.

ThiswillbethefirsttimeanIndian
privatecompanywillbewhollyman-
ufacturing an aircraft in India. The
IAF will become the 35thoperator of
theC-295worldwide.

Longerversionon
www.business-standard.com
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Airbusrideson
self-reliant India
atDefExpo2022

IndiGo on cruise control

It is not clear
whether there are
any safeguards in
place to prevent
any individual who
may buy Gangwal’s
entire stake from
making a bid to
gain control of the
airline through
an open offer

BUMPY FLIGHT PATH
>InterglobeAviation
Consolidatedfiguresin~crore

Year End Networth Total Debt Net Sales PAT
FY18 7,077 2,254 23,021 2,242
FY19 6,946 2,429 28,497 157
FY20 5,878 22,719 35,756 -234
FY21 111 29,860 14,641 -5,806
9MFY22# -4,464 32,335 17,910 -4,480

#Networth & Total Debt for 9MFY22 is as on Sep 2021
Source: Capitaline; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

TheexitofoneoftheprimaryarchitectsofIndia’slargestprivateairline
leavesmanyvitalquestionsunanswered

3. CHINA’S SHARE HAS INCREASED
(asapercentoftotal Indianstudentsstudyinginforeignuniversities
appearingforFMGE,2018-19)

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

China 29.2 30.6 32.7 36.7

Nepal 11.0 11.1 9.8 7.6

Russia 22.4 20.1 18.8 16.5

Ukraine 13.1 14.0 13.0 12.9
Annual report, NBE

ISHAAN GERA
New Delhi, 2 March

Since2014-15, thenumberof students
appearing for theForeignMedical
GraduatesExamination (FMGE)has
increasedmore than three times.And,
Indianmedical students fromUkraine
haveperformedbetter than the
nationalaverage inFMGE—atest
medical studentswithdegrees from
outside Indiahave toclear tobeable to
practisehere.

In2014-15, Indiahad404medical
collegesoffering54,358MBBSseats
eachyear.Thegovernment in
December informedParliament that
thenumberofmedical collegeshad
increased1.5 times to596since2014-15
andthenumberofmedical seatshad
goneup1.6 times to88,120.

Thedemandformedical education,
however, continues toexceed theseat
supply.ABusinessStandardanalysis
shows that thenumberof students
appearing forFMGEhas jumped

over3.3 times.
In2021-22, over41,00students

appeared for theexam(thismay
includestudents reappearingas
well) compared to justover 12,000 in
2014-15.Theexamis
conducted twiceayear, in
JuneandDecember.

More than24percent
cleared theFMGEthisyear,
thusqualifying topractise
medicine in India.Thiswas
an improvementover the
past fewyears (seechart1).

Acountry-wise
classificationforstudents
appearingforFMGEhas
beenunavailablesince
2018-19as theNationalBoardof
Examinationshasnotpublishedits
annual report for the last threeyears.
Butanalysis showsthat in2018-19, four
countriesaccountedfor73.7percentof
studentsappearingfor theexam.China
accountedfor36.7percentstudents
andRussia for 16.5percentshare,

followedbyUkraineat 12.9percentand
Nepalat7.6percent (seechart2).

Thepercentageof Indianstudents
whohadstudiedmedicine inChinese
collegesandappeared forFMGE
increased from29.2percent to
36.7percentbetween2015-16and
2018-19; it remainedconstant for those
whohadstudied inUkraine; and
declined for thosewhohadgot their
medicaldegrees fromRussiaand
Nepal (seechart3).

Whilepasspercentages—those
clearing theexamagainst
thoseappearing—have
improvedacrossall
countriesover theyears,
UkraineandNepal
performedbetter than the
nationalaverageof 14.1per
cent. Incontrast, students
fromChineseandRussian
medical collegeswere
belowthe four-year
nationalaverage.

AlthoughBangladesh,
GeorgiaandthePhilippines
accounted foronly sevenpercentof
thestudentsappearingbetween2015-
16and2018-19, theirperformancewas
muchbetter,with27.1, 20.7and
25.8percent students fromthese
countries, respectively, clearing the
exam(seechart4).

THE RUSH FOR FOREIGN
MEDICAL COURSES

The government in
December informed
Parliament that the
number of medical
colleges had
increased 1.5 times
to 596 since 2014-15
and the number of
medical seats had
gone up 1.6 times

1. STUDENTS APPEARING FOR FMGE
HAVE INCREASED MORE THAN 3 TIMES

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22
FMGE stands for Foreign Medical Graduates Examination. The number of
qualified students may be a bit higher, due to withheld results
NBE, BS Analysis

nNo of students appeared nNo of students qualified

nPass percentage nNo of students

12,648
1,634

1,372

1,160

1,781

4,449

7,009

5,419

9,948

12,125

12,283

15,949

21,351

29,027

36,911

41,397

2.UKRAINE,RUSSIA,CHINAANDNEPAL
ACCOUNTFOR74PERCENTOFSTUDENTS
TAKINGTHEFMGEEXAM
(as a per cent of total Indian students studying in
foreign universities appearing for FMGE, 2018-19)

China
Russia
Ukraine
Kyrgyzstan
Nepal
Georgia
Philippines
Kazakistan
Armenia
Bangladesh
Tajikistan
Belarus
StKittsandNevis
Belize
Pakistan
Romania
StLucia
UAE
Bulgaria

36.7
16.5

12.9
9.6

7.6

3.2
3.0
2.5
2.1
2.0

1.3
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1 Annual report, NBE

4.PASSPERCENTAGESOFINDIANSTUDENTSFROMUKRAINE
AREBETTERTHANTHENATIONALAVERAGE
(No of Indian students clearing FMGE as a proportion of total Indian students
appearing for the exam between 2015-16 and 2018-19 by country, %)

Total 14.1 61,679

China 11.7 20,314

Russia 12.9 11,729

Ukraine 15.0 8,133

Nepal 17.7 5,894

Kyrgyzstan 11.0 5,333

Georgia 20.7 1,682

Philippines 25.8 1,465

Kazakistan 10.3 1,393

Bangladesh 27.1 1,265

Armenia 21.6 1,096

Tajikistan 8.9 901

Belarus 8.9 395

St Kitts and Nevis 15.0 366

Belize 17.4 241

Romania 9.0 211

Pakistan 29.6 152

St Lucia 20.0 125

Bulgaria 7.9 114

UAE 50.5 111

Poland 18.4 49
Annual report, NBE, BS Analysis

For now, Airbus is
savouring the
success of the
C-295 win. This
requires Airbus to
deliver the first 16
aircraft in ‘fly-
away’ condition,
The remaining 40
aircraft will be
manufactured
and assembled in
India by TASL

FORM G
INVITATION FOREXPRESSIONOF INTEREST

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the IBBI (Insolvency Resolution Process of
Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016

RELEVANT PARTICULARS
1. Name of the Corporate Debtor PrinceMFG Industries Private Limited
2. Date of Incorporation of Corporate 02 February, 2019

Debtor

3. Authority under whichCorporate Registrar of Companies,Maharashtra, Mumbai
Debtor is incorporated/ registered

4. Corporate Identity Number U36990MH2019PTC321159
of theCorporate Debtor

5. Address of the RegisteredOffice A-101, 1st Floor, Sunshine PlazaNaigaumCross
and Principal Office, if any, of the Road, Dadar (East) Mumbai Mumbai City
CorporateDebtor Mh 400014 In

6. Insolvency commencement 05October, 2021
date of theCorporate Debtor

7. Date of Invitation of Expression 02 March, 2022
of Interest

8. Eligibility for resolution Applicants The interested parties/ prospective Resolution
under section 25(2)(h) of the Code Applicant shall submit Expression of interest in
is available at: accordance with sub regulation 7 of Regulation

36A of the IBBI (Insolvency Resolution Process for
Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 ("CIRP
Regulations").The eligibility criteria is mentioned in
the detailed invitation of Expression of Interest to
submit Resolution Plan pursuant to sub Regulation
(3) (a) of Regulation 36A of the CIRP Regulations,
which is available at 413-414 Shramjeevan B5, Opp
LodhanewcuffeparadewadalaeastMumbai400037.
The same can also be obtained via email at
kairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in

9. Norms of ineligibility applicable The Resolution Applicant shall be compliant with
under section 29A is available at theeligibilitynormsas laiddownunder,butnot limited

to the norms as laid under Section 29A of the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 and
Regulationsmade thereunder asare in forceorwhich
may come into force subsequently for submission of
Resolution Plan and all matters under/ pursuant to /
related to and / or in furtheranceof this invitation. The
norms of ineligibility under Section 29A are
mentioned in the detailed invitation of Expression of
Interest to submit Resolution Plan pursuant to sub
regulation (3)(a) of Regulation 36A of the CIRP
Regulations which is available at 413-414
Shramjeevan B5, Opp Lodha New Cuffe Parade
WadalaEastMumbai 400037. The samecan also be
obtained via email at kairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in

10. Last date for receipt of expression 17 March, 2022
of interest

11. Date of issue of provisional list of 27 March, 2022
prospective Resolution Applicants

12. Last date for submission of 01 April, 2022
objections to provisional list

13. Date of issue of final list of 11 April, 2022
prospective Resolution Applicants

14. Date of issue of Information 01 April, 2022
Memorandum, EvaluationMatrix
andRequest for Resolution Plans to
prospective Resolution Applicants

15. Manner of obtaining request for The Request for Resolution Plan, Evaluation
Resolution Plan, EvaluationMatrix, matrix, Information Memorandum (IM) and format
InformationMemorandumand of Confidentiality Undertaking shall be sent on
further information request addressed tokairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in

IM and access to data room will be provided on
submission of executedConfidentiality Undertaking
asperSection 29(2) of IBCandsub regulation 7(g) of
Regulation 36A of CIRP Regulations at the sole
discretion of the RP/ CoC.

16. Last date for submission of 01 May, 2022
Resolution Plans

17. Manner of submitting Resolution The Resolution Plan along with all supporting
Plans to Resolution Professional information, documents and various forms/

affidavits/ authorizations shall be submitted inoriginal
hard copy to the Resolution professional at the
following address: 413-414 Shramjeevan B5, Opp
Lodha New Cuffe Parade, Wadala East, Mumbai
400037. TheResolutionPlanalongwithall supporting
information, documents and various forms/affidavits/
authorizations shall alsobesubmitted in anelectronic
format by enclosing apasswordprotectedpendrive.
Details will be provided in the request for Resolution
Plan

18. Estimated date for submission of Within twoweeks of COCApproval
Resolution Plan to the Adjudicating
Authority for approval

19. Name and registration number of Mr Kairav Triveti
the Resolution Professional IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00728/2018-19/12332

20. Name, address and e-mail of the Mr. Kairav Trivedi
Resolution Professional, as 23-A, 5th Floor, Jyoti Building, Barquat Ali
registeredwith the Board DargahMarg.Wadala (East) Mumbai 400037

Email at kairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in
21. Address and email to be used for 413-414 Shramjeevan B5, Opp Lodha NewCuffe

correspondencewith the ParadeWadala EastMumbai400037.
Resolution Professional Email:-kairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in

22. Further details are available at or With the Resolution Professional Mr Kairav Trivedi
with 413-414 Shramjeevan B5, Opp Lodha NewCuffe

Parade,Wadala East, Mumbai 400037.

23. Date of publication of FORMG At IBBI website - 02 March, 2022
Newspaper publication-04March, 2022

Notes:
1. All EOI received will be reviewed by the RP as well as the CoC and thereafter further

information/ documents related to theprocesswill beprovided to the shortlistedparties. The
RP/COC shall have the discretion to change the criteria for the EOI at any point of time.ss

2. RP/CoC reserves the right to cancel ormodify the process/ application without assigning
any reason and without any liability whatsoever.

Sd/-
Kairav Anil Trivedi
Resolution Professional PrinceMfg Industries Private Limited
REGISTRATIONNO IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00728/2018-19/12332
REGISTERED ADDRESSWITH IBBI: 23-A, 5th Floor, Jyoti Building, Barquat Ali
DargahMarg.Wadala (East) Mumbai 400037
Address for Correspondence:- 413-414 Shramjeevan B5, Opp LodhaNewCuffe Parade,
Wadala East, Mumbai 400037
REGISTEREDEMAIL IDWITH IBBI: kairavtrivedi2002@yahoo.co.in
Date: 02 March, 2022
Place: Mumbai
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